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The Vision of Faith
Today a lighter tone is introduced into our Lenten season, where purple gives way to rose, and our more somber Entrance
An!phons are put aside, in favor of a call to rejoice. These are the unmistakable signs that we have
reached Laetare Sunday, a li"le oasis in the midst of our peniten!al season, which has hints of the fes!vi!es to come. This
change in tone is very important for us. So o#en, in the a"empt to take the Lenten season seriously, and our efforts at
prayer fas!ng and almsgiving, we risk becoming a li"le too gloomy - falling into the trap of the fas!ng hypocrites we heard
of in our Gospel for Ash Wednesday. Today the call is to rejoice, be joyful and exult.
This changed tone is also reflected in our beau!ful Gospel reading today, where Jesus heals the man born blind. What
draws the a"en!on perhaps more than anything else in this account is the way in which the man is healed. Jesus restores
his sight by making a paste with the dust of the ground and spi"le, and then covering his eyes. He then tells the man to
wash in the Pool of Siloam, and his sight is restored.
The making of that paste from the dust of the ground has strong echoes of the account of the crea!on of the first man, the
account of which we hear of in the book of Genesis. Adam is formed from the dust of the earth, and God breaths life into
him, such that he became a living being. There are hints that what Jesus is doing in this healing miracle is an act of crea!on
- to give a man the gi# of sight, when he had never been able to see before is to create him anew. But Jesus doesn’t just
give him the ability to func!on well ‘naturally’, as it were. There is a supernatural element, something going beyond the
merely natural, to the man’s new found sight. He isn’t merely able to see, just like those around him. Rather, a#er he has
washed, he has been given the gi# of faith, and so he sees much more than the others, more than the Pharisees and those
who ques!on him. It becomes clear that others, who were able to see, are blind in comparison to him. They are in the dark,
unable to see or accept what Jesus has done for this man. The blind man has been taken out of darkness, into the natural
light, and then into the supernatural light of faith.
The supernatural gi# of faith is one which enables us to see as God would have us see. First of all, it enables us to see the
truth of his Son, the Word Incarnate. To recognize him as the Son of God is to recognize the one by whom God is revealed,
and therefore to be drawn into the truth that comes from God. It is this truth that is the founda!on for everything else that
we know. And having seen this truth we as Chris!ans ought to build our picture of our lives on that founda!on, with Christ
as our reference point for our thoughts, words and deeds, and the goal towards which our lives are aiming. If we live by
‘natural’ sight alone, the world can be a difficult and o#en harsh place in which to live, and we can struggle a great deal to
make sense of the world and of our lives. But when we live through faith, our lives are then given shape and content, a goal
and meaning. To see things fully, as they really are, requires this supernatural gi#.
So being people of faith, let us rejoice this Laetare Sunday, and give thanks for the gi#
of faith - God’s free gi# of believing in him. And let’s ask as we con!nue this Lenten
season that the Lord might increase that gi# in us, and that our Lenten observances
might be"er prepare us to receive that gi#.
Fr. Tom

St. John the Bap!st and Holy Family Catholic Parishes

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
Mass Schedule & Intentions
SANCTUARY CANDLE: March 21st—March 27th:
For Good Health
By Anthony & Lou Anne Lemmer

Normal Confession Times:
Saturday Masses: 6:30pm
Sunday Masses: 10:00am

MARCH Birthdays—

March 30th: Patricia Berg

Stewardship
HOLY FAMILY — March 15th — Receipts

Adults ..................................................................... $1,565.00
Students ........................................................................ $1.00
Offertory.................................................................... $296.26
Sanctuary Candle........................................................... $5.00
Easter Flowers ............................................................. $10.00
Diocese Annual Appeal ............................................... $25.00
Catholic Life ................................................................. $25.00
Circle of Joy ............................................................... $140.00
TOTAL ..................................................................... $2,067.26
Please pray for the repose of soul of Jim Sommer who died
February 23rd and whose funeral service was March 2nd.
May his soul of the faithful departed rest in peace.

CCD News/Youth Group
LENTEN SCHEDULE March 25th, 2020:

Please join us in the Fourth Week of Lent. Rosary with Sorrowful Mystery begins at 6:40pm. Mass will begin at
7:00pm with Father Tom.

Circle of Joy:

We will be collec!ng non-perishable food items & doing a
cash drive for the Athens & Edgar Circle of Joy. Please bring
food items and place in boxes at the entrances. We have a
great start! How is your Lenten Challenge going?

Holy Family News & Area Events
HOLY FAMILY PCCW MEETING

There will be a mee!ng on Thursday, April 2nd beginning
at 6:00pm with light supper then following a mee!ng.
Please come help plan for our Senior 65+ Dinner.

Holy Family Staff
HOLY FAMILY DIRECTORY
Pastor, Rev. Thomas Huff…………………………....352-3011
frtomhuff@gmail.com
Deacon Greg Kaiser…………………………….……….573-5072
Office Admin, Michelle Socha…..…………….…..507-1975
holyfamilychurchponiatowski@gmail.com
Ministry Schedule, ……………...…………………..…507-1975
CRE, Lori Gajewski….. ……………………………..….257-7943
Cemetery Bd, Wayne Mauer…………………..…..432-7256

An message from Bishop Callahan
In light of the con!nued concern surrounding spreading the
coronavirus COVID-19, and the advice of medical experts
across the country and especially in our State, all public
Masses in the Diocese of La Crosse will be canceled
beginning 20 March 2020 un!l further no!ce. All fish fries,
parish gatherings, etc. are also canceled.

Please note, however, churches will remain open for
private prayer. I am urging the faithful to remember in their
prayers all of our brothers and sisters whose personal lives
and the lives of their families have been affected by this disease. Visit diolc.org/pray to send me your personal prayer
inten!ons.
At this point we are hopeful to resume public Mass by 1
May. As you know, these plans and regula!ons change
every day. Nothing would give me greater pleasure than to
shorten this !me frame or any of these regula!ons. This, of
course, is unprecedented in our lives and we rely on the
providence of Almighty God and His Holy Mother. Please
stay well and take every precau!on to do so. Be aware of
my prayers and my confidence in our protec!on under the
Sacred Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
Let us pray with the Bishop that public Masses may resume
by May 1. the feast of St. Joseph the Worker.
Readings for the week of March 22, 2020
Monday: Is 65:17-21/Ps 30:2 and 4, 5-6, 11-12a and 13b
[2a]/Jn 4:43-54
Tuesday: Ez 47:1-9, 12/Ps 46: 2-3, 5-6, 8-9/Jn 5:1-16
Wednesday: Is 7:10-14; 8:10/Ps 40:7-8a, 8b-9, 10, 11 [8a and
9a]/Heb 10:4-10/Lk 1:26-38
Thursday: Ex 32:7-14/Ps 106:19-20, 21-22, 23 [4a]/Jn 5:31-47
Friday: Wis 2:1a, 12-22/Ps 34:17-18, 19-20, 21 and 23 [19a]/
Jn 7:1-2, 10, 25-30
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ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
Private Mass Schedule & Intentions
Mon., March 23: +Alvina Wirkus by Family
Tues., March 24: Special Inten!on by Ralph Lemmer
Wed., March 25: +Mary Niewolny by Russ & Joanne
Berens
Thurs., March 26: +Stacie Guralski by Jerry & Jan Sliwicki
Fri., March 27: +Victor Hall by Jeane"e Hall
SATURDAY, March 28:
For Good Health by Anthony & Lou Anne
Lemmer
SUNDAY, March 29:
For Our Parish Families

Sanctuary Candle
SANCTUARY CANDLE OFFERING: March 21-27, 2020
(1) Special Inten!on by John and Joyce Kaiser
(2) +Alvina Wirkus by The Wirkus Family

Our sympathies and assurance of prayers to
The family of Judy Peterson whose funeral
Service was Friday, March 13, 2020.
May her soul and all the souls of the faithful
Departed rest in peace.
Dear Parishioners,
CEMETERY UPDATE: For many years Mike Schueller has
been the contact person for marking graves when they
needed to be dug and has been keeping the cemetery informa!on and paper work updated. At this !me he would like
to re!re from this important work.
A person has come forward who is willing to maintain all the
cemetery informa!on and do the paper work. However, the
parish needs a person who is willing to mark out the graves
for the digger when needed.

Mike is willing to show a person how he marks out a grave.
If anyone is willing to help out in this important work please
call the Parish Office. Marking a grave is part of the corporal
work of mercy in burying the dead. Please consider this
work even if you can only do it certain months of the year.
A big thank you to Mike for his dedica"on over these many
years!
Fr. Tom

St. John’s Staff
ST. JOHN’S DIRECTORY
Pastor, Rev. Thomas Huff…………………………….352-3011
frtomhuff@gmail.com
Deacon Greg Kaiser……………………………………..352-3011
Office Admin, Nancy Hackel………………………...352-3011
parishadmin@stjohnedgar.org
Bookkeeper, Maria Severson……..………………..352-3011
Parish Office Assistant, Sally Bargender……….352-3011
Principal, Jeff Gulan……………………………………..352-3000
School Secretary, Marie Stubbe…………………..352-3000
CRE, Nancy Hackel……………………………………….352-3011
Church Dining Hall………………………...…….……...352-3111
Sacristan: Marge Heidmann………………………...352-3011
Music: Judy Trawicki …………………………………. 352-3011
Cemetery Contact Person: Bill Tess……………..352-3011

Stewardship
Deposits:
March 10-16 2020
Adult Envelopes………………………………………………..…..$2,355.00
Offertory…………………………………………………………………..455.25
On-Line Envelopes…………………………………………………....505.00
Parish dona!ons (candles, flowers & etc.)…………………...84.75
Total…………………………………………………………………......$3,400.00
Thank you for your financial support.

Sacramental Information
Matrimony:
Couples desiring marriage should contact the
pastor at least six months prior to an!cipated date of
wedding.
Bap"sms:
Pre-registra!on is required by calling the parish office.
Reconcilia"on:
Saturdays from 3:00-3:30 pm & Sundays from 8:30-8:50 am.
Call the parish office for confessions outside the normal
!mes.
Anoin"ng of the Sick:
Any!me by request.
Communion for Shut-ins:
Call the parish office if you would like to receive Communion
at home.
Nursing Homes, Rehab, Assisted Living, Hospice and Hospital
Visits:
Please call or have a family member call the parish office to
receive the Sacraments of Reconcilia!on, the Anoin!ng of
the Sick or the Last Rites if you are either home-bound or in
one of the above men!oned places.
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St. John the Baptist News

General Info.

SCRIP NEWS:
¨ Thank you to everyone who supports St. John’s Scrip
Program. Scrip will s!ll be sold out of the office Monday - Friday from 9:00 am-4:00pm and at Berg Sales
from 4:00-6:00 pm.
PARISH NEWS:
HAPPY BIRTHDAY—65+
March 25th-Judy Berg
March 26th-Wally Stencil
March 27th-Ki"y Lehman
March 28th-Lawrence Wirkus

Encouraging Deeper Understanding of Scripture:
We can easily get confused and misunderstand, not only
about who we are but who God is. Even the disciples and
the Samaritan woman at the well missed the point Jesus
was trying to make. There is only one Person who can
satisfy the deepest yearnings and longings of our hearts Jesus the Messiah. It is not the work of corporate America
that will lead us to happiness or greatness but the work of
the soul. We continue to resist acknowledging this and are
happier in our world of misunderstanding and illusion. The
life-giving water we truly need doesn’t come from the
source of a well but from the Source of Life. Only God can
reveal the truth of our sinfulness, the superficiality of our
pursuits, and the illusions we hold so dear. Only Jesus can
save us from ourselves and give us what we really need. If
only our heads can catch up with where our hearts know
they need to be, then will we find real contentment and life!
©LPi

St. John Lenten Fish Frys:
Thank you to everyone who came out and
helped and/or supported the third Lenten fish
fry. 772 people were served. Congratula!ons to
David Bielmeier who won $191.50 at the 50/50
raffle. The group that is scheduled to serve on
March 27 is St. Francis Cabrini Group.

Spring Raffle Update:
Thank you to all the sellers
and buyers of the Spring Raffle
Fundraiser. Tickets can be purchased at the parish office
Monday –Friday from 9:00 am-4:00 pm or from a seller.
All sold and unsold !ckets need to be returned by Friday,
April 3rd to the parish office. The raffle will be held on
Sunday, April 5 at 10:00 am. Good luck to everyone.
This past week there have been many changes and
cancella!ons. The staff at the parish office and school
appreciates your pa!ence and understanding of geQng
up to date and accurate informa!on out to the public.
May we con!nue to pray for each other and our country.

Prayer corner

St. John: Let us keep in our prayers for healing at
this !me our parishioners: Butch Schueller, Jolanta
Jagodzinski, Dorothy Kingston, Pam Stencil, Jane Heil,
Derrick Edwards and Verna Gagas.
Holy Family: Let us keep in our prayers for healing
and comfort for our parishioners at this
!me, especially: Greg Nowicki, Larry Myszka, Abigail
an
Schreiner, Roger
Bergs,
Brian
"y
Nowacki,
Judy Brewster, Ki"y
Diedrich, Ervin Myszka, Bud & Ger!ee
n
Guralski, Gordon & Carol Baeseman
Lawrence Gajewski, Wayne Mauer &
Clem Murkowski.

Frassa! Young Adult Day, April 25, 2020, Hubertus, WI:
The Basilica & Na!onal Shrine of Mary, Help of Chris!ans at
Holy Hill will host a day of spiritual direc!on for young
adults (ages 18-35) from 1:00 pm to 9:00 pm. The event will
include Gregorian Chant, Mass, Adora!on, Confession, and
dinner. For more informa!on, see parish website to view
the poster. Cost: College student—$10, Single Adult—$15,
Married Couple—$20. Register at www.holyhill.com

Cancella!on: The May 9th Knights of
Columbus Council 16280/Marathon
pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady
of Guadalupe/Lacrosse is canceled
due to the Corona virus. All funds
received for this pilgrimage will be
returned.
Are you a"racted to Carmelite spirituality or the wri!ngs of
St. Teresa of Avila, St. John of the Cross, St. Therese of the
Child Jesus? Do you desire to deepen your prayer life? Do
you want the support of a community? The Secular Order of
Discalced Carmelites in Marshfield will begin a new forma!on cycle in May. Please call Judy Beesing at 207-6709 or
Caren Alsides at 897-1900 for more informa!on.
For any of the above events, please call before hand to make
sure the event is s"ll taking place.
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School & CCD News
St. John the Bap!st Catholic School
www.stjohn-edgar.org - 715-352-3000
School & CCD Update
Any family who has not registered for the 2020-21 St.
John’s School year is asked to do so by March 27. Thank
you

Berg Sales Inc.

Any families who would like free religious coloring books
and reading material, stop in at church in the gathering
space and help yourself.
The parish is looking to hire a person to clean the school
for the 2020-21 school year. The job consist of wiping
down desks, vacuuming, sweeping, dus!ng, cleaning
bathrooms. If you are interested call the parish office at
715-352-3011.

Plumbing - HVAC - Electrical
Full Service Garage

715-352-2401

203 S 3rd Ave, PO Box 138 Edgar WI
bergsales2401@hotmail.com
www.bergsalesinc.com

St. John the Baptist

stjohn-edgar.weshareonline.org

March’s Virtue: Hope
Meaning: Enables one to desire God above all things and
to trust Him for our salva!on
Featured Scriptures:
“Rejoice in hope, endure in afflic!on, persevere in prayer.”
Romans 12:12
“Those who hope in the LORD will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not
grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.” Isaiah 40:31

Act of Hope
O my God, relying on Your almighty power
and infinite mercy and promises,
I hope to obtain pardon of my sins,
the help of Your grace and life everlas"ng,
through the merits of Jesus Christ,
my Lord and Redeemer.
Amen.

Family. Friends. Community

Family. Friends.
Community.

John Neumueller Ins Agency Inc
John Neumueller, Agent
1427 Merrill Avenue
Wausau, WI 54401
Bus: 715-675-3324

We’re all in this together.

State Farm has a long tradition of being there.
That’s one reason why I’m proud to support
Holy Family/St. John the Baptist
Here to help life go right.

1801073

®

®

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

State Certified
Licensed &
Fully Insured

New Homes, Remodeling,
Roofing & Siding
Jordan Gajewski
(715) 897-5638

Eric Gajewski
(715) 432-6619

Distributing packaged and bulk lubricants
and supplies since 1988....
Construction • Farming & Logging • Trucking
Industrial Service/Repair • Wholesale & Retail
1116 Park View Lane • Athens, WI • (715) 257-7818

Contact Dan Stone to place an ad today!
dstone@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2607

Switlick & Sons Inc.
JANKE GENERAL
CONTRACTORS, INC.

1223 River View Lane, Athens
715-257-7901

GENERAL CONSTRUCTON
CONTRACTORS

1208 Mount View Lane
Athens, WI 54411
mswitlick@frontier.com
O: 715-257-9081 | F: 715-257-7431
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Since 1938

Chad Halversen, Owner

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE • FARM
223 S. Third Avenue • PO Box 167 • Edgar

chadsautorepairoffrontier.com

Phone (715) 352-2171
www.boehminsurance.com

Top Quality Plumbing and Heating Service

24 Hour Emergency Service
715-391-0290

715-352-3575

Committed to Promoting Independence
in a Caring Environment
430 Orbiting Drive, Mosinee WI

715-693-8844

Stratford

Plumbing & Heating

STUDIO C

hair and tanning
Cara Baeseman

owner/stylist
216 W. Redwood St. p.o. Box 72
Edgar, WI 54426

Floral- Greenhouse- Plants- Soil
109 W Redwood, Edgar
715-352-2577
Entre Copas (Wine Cellar)
Wine Tastings & Special events

Redwood St Roasters fresh roasted
coffee brewed daily & pastries

Fischer
Transportation, Inc.
715-352-2169

Serving the Athens, Edgar
and Marathon School Districts

Visit our Web Page at www.Acorn-Hill.net

Stark’s

199 E. Redwood St., P.O. Box 162, Edgar, WI

Advantage
Community
Bank
“The Community Advantage”

EDGAR: 325 S 3rd Ave
715-352-7161
www.advantagecommunity.com
MOSINEE, WAUSAU & DORCHESTER

Safely Transporting Children
for Over 50 Years

SHORT-TERM REHAB
AND LONG-TERM CARE
Non-Profit & Faith Based
1821 N. Fourth Avenue Wausau, WI
715-675-9451 • www.blcwausau.org

A & L OIL, INC.

AARON & LORI ELLENBECKER
Bulk Fuel Deliveries
Farm Lubricants
Convenience Store • Car Wash
Laundromat • SCRIP Sponsor

P.O. Box 208 • 425 Mueller St.
Athens, WI 54411
(800) 472-1543 • (715) 257-7588

KAISER INSURANCE AGENCY

Greg Kaiser | Aaron Kaiser

P.O. Box 6 - 115 S. 3rd Ave., Edgar, WI
(715) 352-3082 • Fax (715) 352-2372
Cell (715) 573-5072
greg_kaiser60@yahoo.com

AUTO | HOME | FARM | LIFE | HEALTH | COMMERCIAL

JEFF ERTL TRUCKING AND EXCAVATING
Dump Trucks, Grain & Wood Hauling, Lowboy Work, Excavator, Bulldozers & Endloader
Driveways, Basements, Manure Pits, Tiling, Culverts • Ag Lime/Sludge Haul & Spread
All Types sand including bedding sand, screened & regular dirt, and Gravel

10665 Range Line Rd, Auburndale, WI 54412
Ph 715-652-3356 or 715-305-1200
Funeral Home
and
Cremation Services

Call LPi today
for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

(715) 659-4545

715-384-7978

Affordable Options That Exceed Expectations

901 S. LaSalle St. • Spencer

www.lifetributesfuneralhome.com

Greg’s Gruett’s Appliance, LLC

Servicing Residential & Commercial
Holding Tanks, Septic & Mound Systems

“Service with Pride”

Price, Clark, Taylor, Marathon, Lincoln & Wood Counties

Scott Lemmer

• Prompt, Efficient Service
• Competitive Rates
• 4 Trucks available with 6000gal. Capacity
• Portable Toilet Rentals

715.654.5836

www.deckersanitation.com

304 East St.
Marathon
(715) 443-2211

414 W. Main Street
Merrill, WI 54452

REALTOR

715-536-4545

715-574-3371

Greg & Tammy Kornack
Owners

lemmers@firstweber.com

www.gruettsappliancellc.com
Full line of Maytag, GE, & Speed Queen Products

Proud sponsor of St John Baptist & Holy Family

www.mcheese.com

1000 Progressive Ave.
Medford
(715) 748-4500

Keith L. Marks DC
117 Main St • Marathon

Jason Stencil

stenjason53@hotmail.com

715-573-3697

715-443-6777

free estimates

MORGAN
SAND & GRAVEL LLC
READY MIXED

CONCRETE
228975 Granite Falls Trail • Marathon

715-443-2796

Caring for your special friends

Stratford
(715) 687-3310

Contact Dan Stone to place an ad today!
dstone@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2607

		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

• Athens
• Edgar
• Marathon
• Wausau East
• Wausau West

(715) 845-6900

petersonkraemer.com

540 E Business County Rd A
Dorchester WI 54425

715-654-5252

SCHUELLER COMPANY INC.
224 6TH AVE.
EDGAR, WI
715-352-2771

CertainTeed
SAINT-GOBAIN

St. John The Baptist & Holy Family, Edgar, WI
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